Youths Value SEL,
Want More Support from Schools
Current and recent U.S high school students do not believe their schools are
doing enough to help them develop crucial social and emotional learning (SEL)
skills such as empathy and confidence, according to a new report based on a
national survey of 1,300 young adults.

Current and recent students have differing views

Current high school students generally report more positive experiences than what
recent graduates recall from their time in high school.

n Current Students n Recent Graduates
Feel physically safe
Comfortable being themselves

74%

52%

Motivated to work hard

68%

51%

Excited about learning

53%

34%

Comfortable about participating
in school and taking risks

52%

39%
31%

Stressed all or most of the time

15%

Students of color
and low-income
students are generally
less positive about
their experiences.

50%

30%

Bored all or most of the time
Lonely all or most of the time

78%

69%

44%

33%
39%
39%

Bullied at least some of the time

Students and recent grads find SEL appealing

Going to a high school that emphasizes the development of SEL skills is broadly
appealing to both current students and recent graduates from various demographic
and academic backgrounds — who see the long-term benefits after high school.

Current Students

76%

Recent Graduates

75%

Say an “SEL school” is at least fairly appealing

But many fewer believe their school is
helping them develop SEL skills
% who say their school did a “great” or “pretty good” job

n Current Students n Recent Graduates
Knowing how to get along/work 19% Great Job
with people different from you 17% Great Job

63%
47%
62%

21% Great Job

Feeling confident in yourself 16% Great Job

44%
60%

17% Great Job

Understanding other people's feelings/views 15% Great Job

48%

Knowing how to solve disagreements 16% Great Job
in a positive way 15% Great Job
Understanding your own emotions and 13% Great Job
why you feel different emotions 14% Great Job

54%
49%
51%
39%
50%

12% Great Job

Dealing with difficult situations in your life 12% Great Job

38%
49%

12% Great Job

Knowing how to deal with stress 11% Great Job

36%

Source: Respected: Perspectives of Youth on High School & Social and Emotional Learning.
Civic and Hart Research Associates for CASEL, with support from The Allstate Foundation. November 2018.
https://casel.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Respected.pdf

